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of bate Events in 

N o r t h  D a k o t t i  

Vefceihaite Clean-up Squad In State. 
A party representing the United 

States Veterans' bureau will tour this 
Rtate for the purpose of closing up all 
claims for insurance and compensa
tion, vocational training cases, and so 
on. The squad comprises a medical 
examiner and rating officer, a com
pensation and insurance claims exam
iner, a vocational training agent, ai> 
American Legion representative, and. 
representatives of the American Red 
Cross. 

The itinerary of the s<iuad in this 
state follows: Mott, Sept. 26-27, 
counties Sioux, Grant, Hettinger. Bow-
luun, Sept. 28-29,' counties, Adams, 
Bowman and Slope. Dickinson, Sept. 
80-Oct. 1, counties, StarkBlllings, Gold
en Valley. Bismarck, Oct. 3-4, coun
ties, Dunn, McLean, Mercer, Oliver, 
Morton, Burleigh, Emmons, Logan, 
Mcintosh. Jamestown,, Oct. 5-6, cos., 
Kidder, Stiitsmari LaMoure, Dickey. 
Carrington, Oct. 7-8, counties, Sheri
dan Wells, Eddy, Foster. Wllllston, 
Oct. 10-11, counties, Williams, McKen-
sde. Minot, Oct. 13-14, counties, Divide, 
Burke, Renville, Mountrail, Ward, Mc-
Henry. Rugby, Oct. 15, counties, Bot
tineau, Pierce. Devils Lake, Oct. 17-
18, counties, Towner, Ramsey, Benson, 
Nelson. Grand Forks, Oct. 19-20, coun-
etis, Cavalier, Pembina, Walsh, Grand 
Forks. Fargo, Oct. 21-22, counties, 
Griggs, Steele, Traill, Barnes, Cass. 
Wuhpeton, Oct. 24, counties, Ransom, 
Richland, Sargent. 

TAXABLE PROPERTY IN 
SLIOHT VALUE DECLINE 

Bismarck.—Property In North Dakota 
is valued at $1,887,063,783 for taxation 
purposes by the state board of equal
isation, according to figure*, by the 
state. tgx .cojumlsslQtier's office.. .The 
valuation will be altered somewhat, It 
Is expected, by the settlement of re
assessments of Jamestown and'Drake 
and a corrected return "by the auditor 
of Grant county 

• Valuation of property In the state 
for taxation for the last five years, 
including 1921, lias been: 1917. $394,-
723,308; 1918, $403,422,258; 1919, $1,-
523,746,929; 1920, $1,547,962,770; 1921, 
$1,378,063,783. 

Valuation of property for 1921, ac
cording to classifications of the state, 
board; follows: 
Real estate— 
• Acreage $ 946,606,789 

46,047.331 
Business structures... 42,921,214 
Residences occupied by 

owner 18,590,339 
- Leased residences 8,516,776 

Steele—A new theatre is being open-, 
ed here. 

Bismarck—The city is receiving bids 
on fire truck apparatus. 

Minot—A half acre of muskmelons 
netted a local farmer $122. 

Farflo—Twenty thousand magazines 
are sold monthly in Fargo for $5,000. 

Berthold—Kenneth Wbitson, 3, fell 
into an abandoned well and was 
drowned. 

Bismarck—State school enumeration 
for 1921 totals 207,959, an increase of 
3,090 over 1920. 

Hillsboro—A large part of the North 
Dakota wheat crop this year will grade 
No. 2 Dark Northern. 

Grafton—A purebred livestock sale 
will be held October 19 by the Walsh 
County Livestock association 

University—Corn is North Dakota's 
best crop this year according to re 
ports of the federal crop agent. 

Bantry—The unusual thickness of 
animal fur this fall causes Indians 
here to predict a severe winter. 

Carson—Local men have formed a 
company to drill for oil on likely spots 
in this vicinity. Leith also has the bee. 

New Rockford—All retail merchants 
of the city hiave served public notice 
that they will be on a cash basis after 
September 19. 

Casselton — Cass, Barnes, Griggs, 

Total real estate....$1,062,6>(8,449 

Personal property 101,525,210 
Railroad property ' 205,387,886 
Telephone property.... 5,480,743 
Telegraph property.... 1,415,753 
Express company pro

perty 887,085 
Street railways, inter-

urbans 435,887 
P u l l m a n  c o m p a n y  

sleeping cars........ 242,770 

Grand total$1,378,063,783 

Clubs Compete in Iowa Contests. 
Three North Dakota boys' and girls' 

club teams, winners of honors at the 
Fargo and Grand Forks fairs this sum
mer, have gone to Sioux City, Iowa, to 
compete In the contests at the Inter
state fair. The teams were accompan
ied on their trip by H. E. Rilling, state 
leader of boys' and girls' club work, 
and Miss Irene Dunne, assistant in 
that department. 

The championship livestock team for 
North Dakota is comprised of James 
McKinnon of Cass county, Gunder 
Midgarden of Walsh county, and 
George Allison of Grand Forks county. 
The home economics team is com
prised of Edith Nor^hbridge, Clara 
Nearing, and Florence Nixon, all of 
Barnes county. Sargent county's wool 
team, which is comprised of Don Gor
don and Herman Kellestad, and which 
won distinction at the Grand Forks fair 
will also attend the Sioux City event. 
Two members of the stock judging 
team will represent the state at the 
National Dairy show at St. Paul in 
October. 

Prof. J. H. Shepperd. of the agricul
tural college will act as Judge in the 
livestock department at the Sioux Citv 
fair. 

Wilton—For the first time in months 
the coal mines here are working full 
time, and they expect soon to be em
ploying many extra men. 

Turtle Lake—The appeal of Henry 
Layer, confessed murderer of a family 
here, for a court trial, is being consid
ered by the supreme court. 

Judson—The county commissioners 
divided a school district here as the 
means of settling a dispute over the 
location of a school house. 

New England—A dormitory for out-
of-town high school students is being 
agitated by school patrons. 

Grafton—Losing his hold on a "div
ing rope" suspended over Park river, 
Theodore Matcha, 7, was drowned. 

Regent—Maurice Switzer has signed 
with the Redpath-Vawter lyceum cir
cuit to appear on a program of songs. 

Mandan—Major J. M. Hanley is ex
pected back soon from France, where 
he attended a number of inter-allied 
ceremonies. 

Cartwright—Two days before the 
date set for his hearing on the charge 
of arson, Carl Rustad, local merchant, 
committed suicide. 

Wilton—Falling Into a load of hay 
which had been set fire presumably by 
the sparks from a pipe, Wasyl Hruby, 
62, was fatally burned. 

Dickinson—The shipment of thou
sands of head of light horses from this 
region to St. Louis markets, where 
they bring $25 to $50 per head, is 
bringing an influx of money. 

Fargo—The twenty-fifth anniversary 
of the founding of the North Dakota 
Federation of Women's clubs will be 
observed at a special meeting in Fargo 
October 4-6. The organization began 
in Devils Lake in 1896. 

Fargo:—The date for the recall elec
tion directed against the governor, the 
attorney general, and the commissioner 

>of agriculture and labor will be fixed 
for October 28. The petitions calling 
for the recall and initiating certain 
measures have been filed with approx
imately 75,000 signatures. 

Fargo—In a suit to collect damages 
from the city for the death of her son 
on a Fargo school playground Mrs. 
Inga Anderson lost on the ground that 
municipalities are not responsible for 
such accidents. 

Fargo — Resolutions advocating a 
four-hour day to solve the unemploy

ment problem; the establishment of a 
correspondence school to .teach econo VUI V" tkVUVU C\.UIIU- i iu * C Ul HUUll »» i»0 .UVyVV/lil l  M nil  fM 

mics, sociology,; and history; and gen- Frank McGllllc of Mandan third wit! 
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were adopted at a district convention 
of the I. W. W. here and recommen led 
to the national convention to be held in 
Owuha 

University — Eight new members 
have been added to the faculty. 

Washburn—The Deapolis is a new 
freighter plying on the Missouri. 

Steele—A game reserve of 16,000 
acres has been set aside near here. 

Carson , -A twenty-year light fran 
Steele and Traill counties were repre- chise has been granted Duncan Noyes 
sented at a meeting here for boosting ~ - " ~ 
the dairy business. 

Grand Forks—Erection of a munici 
pal greenhouse in a city park is plan
ned. 

Balfour—Five business buildings 
were destroyed in a fire originating in 
a garage. 

Fargo—A membership drive for the 
Farm Bureau will begin throughout 
the state October 3. 

Valley City—A calf with two heads, 
three eyes, and a double throat was 
recently born near here. 

Medina—Eight transient harvesters 
were robbed and kicked off a freight 
train here by three armed men. One 
of the eight was badly injured. 

Belfield—Smashing a cream separa
tor to force her husband to buy a new 
one ended in a divorce between Mr. 
and Mrs. Ignace Obrigewitsch. 

Grand Forks;—A. II. Runge, former 
state fire marshal and for nine years 
chief of the local fire department, died 
in California at the age of 70 years. 

Towner—The county board is re
strained by an order issued to several 
complaining taxpayers, from appoint
ing an agent to collect seed liens. 

Bismarck—E. A. Nelson, former as
sistant to J. J. Osterhous, lias been 
made acting dairy commissioner of the 
state since the latter's resignation. 

Mandan—Eight hundred tons of steel 
beams having been erected without an 
accident, the first steel span of the new 
Missouri river bridge at this point has 
been connected. 

Fargo—The retention of the excess 
profits tax is urged in resolutions 
adopted by the North Dakota Farm 
Bureau federation, who also seek the 
prohibition of tax-free bonds. 

Granville—Paying an average price 
of .31 cents per pound for butterfat to 
161 patrons during the first five weeks 
of Its existence, the local creamery is
sued more than 900 checks In that 
short time. 

Jamestown—N. P. fast train No. J 
pulled into Jamestown and was shunt
ed onto an open switch leading to the 
Bridgeman-Russell creamery before 
the engineer could stop. An investiga-
tino is under way. 

Beach—Snow fell from here west tc 
Billings last week. Scouts with Cus
ter's army through here in the earlj 
'70's remember a snowfall on July 4 ol 
one year. 

Fort Rice—Making a total m 33 out 
of a possible hundred points in th< 
Morton county corn contest, Charlei 
Rambow won first prize of $60. C. L 
Love of Mandan was .second with 92 

91.5, and Martin Graner of Huff fourtl 
with 91. Harry Long of Solen won tin 
30-ear contest at the Mandan fair. Th« 
cornfields were scored on maturity 
stand, 2leanl'iness, and yield. 

\! 't LAUNCH DRIVE 
DirecforsOfflcially Qfpen Cam-

. paign iir Minnesota and 
Northwest. 

SEEK TEN MILLION LOAN 
Activities Will Be Further Livened by 

Generous Aid Expected from War 
Finance Board to Help in the 

Wheat Movement. 

St. Paul, Minn.—With the signature 
of tiie three directors of the U. S. 
Grain Growers, Inc., signed to a 
formal statement addressed "to the 
farmers of the Northwest" from the 
office of J. M. Anderson, the big drive 
of the new grain organization is 
launched in Minnesota after t\vo 
months of delay caused by obstruc
tionist tactics of the Minnesota Farm 
Bureau federation. 

Mr. Anderson, enroutc to Washing
ton, D. C., to conclude negotiations for 
$10,000,000 from the war finance cor
poration to take care of immediate 
cosh grain purchases in the country, 
stopped in Chicago to confer with Di
rector Usher L. Burdlck, who had 
general charge of the whirlwind drive 
in North Dakota, and Mr. Burdick af
fixed his signature to the Important 
announcement that had already been 
signed by Directors Anderson and W. 
F. Schilling of Northfield, Minn. 

School to Be Held in Fargo. 
With the signature of the three di

rectors on "zone No. 2" the campaign 
starts in Minnesota. Thirty chosen ap
plicants from a list of 200 were imme
diately summoned to attend an organ
izers' school at Fargo, which is to 
commence Saturday, September 24, 
and it is expected that 40 men under 
the direction of B. H. Critchfield, who 
had charge of the men under Director 
Burdick in North Dakota wili be in the 
field by September 27 or 28. 

Mr. Critchfield and his assistants 
have already completed plans for the 
Minnesota drive, which will be carried 
on with the co-operation of many 
county directors and officers of the 
farm bureau in Minnesota. An addi
tional school for organizers will alsc 
be held in St. Paul. 

Montana representatives of farmers' 
organizations are also in St. Paul tc 
prepare for extending the drive to that 
state, and it Is expected that the U. S. 
Grain Growers, Inc., will start a mem
bership campaign there early in Octo
ber. Many local farmer leaders from 
all parts of Montana have written 
their intentions to assist in the drive 

State Headquarters Busy. 
Fargo.—Following receipt of word 

from St. Paul that all details had been 
arranged for the Immediate receipt of 
$10,000,000 from the war finance cor
poration for the handling of wheat, 
and the eventual receipt of an addi
tional $10,000,000 as needed, prepara
tions were immediately begun at state 
headquarters of the U. S. Grain Grow
ers to make a drive for contracts for 
3921 wheat. Much wheat either has 
not yet left the farm or has not yet 
been sold by farmers, and it is the 
plan of the Grain Growers to finance 
the holding of this wheat for higher 
prices. 

AGED STORE KEEPER SLAIN 
Body of 84-Year-Old Grand Forks 

Woman Found by Pastor. 

Grand Forks, N. D.—Mrs. Bloona 
Seliger, aged 84, was murdered during 
the night and her body was discovered 
in a bed in the rear of a small grocery 
store which she had conducted for the 
last 20 years. 

The woman's hands had been tied 
behind her back and the bed clothes 
and pillows piled over her. 

A rifled trunk near the bed indicated 
that robbery furnished the motive for 
the crime. 

The body was discovered by the Rev. 
B. Papermaster, pastor of the local 
Jewish congregation, who was in
formed by neighbors that Mrs. Selig-
er's store had not been opened as 
usual. 

North Dakota Man Gets $22,000. 
Fargo. J A. M. Knight, former Fargo 

businessman, who was released from 
the state penitentiary at Bismarck two 
years ago, lias absconded from San 
Antonio, Texas, short "$22,000 or 
more" in his accounts with a San An
tonio real estate and insurance firm, 
according to word received by Fargo 
police officials. 

Publicity Pamphlet Provided. 
Bismarck, N. D.—The emergency 

commission, on motion of Commis
sioner Hagan, allowed the transfer of 
as much as $10,000 for the purpose of 
printing the publicity pamphlets for 
the initiated laws, to supply an omis
sion in the appropriation bill passed by 
the last legislature. 

Coal Miners Want No Reduction. 
Indianapolis, Ind.—No wage reduc

tion of coal miners must be permitted 
and all resources of the miners' union 
must be made available to back up the 
policy in opposition to wage cuts, John 
L. Lewis, president of the United Mine 
Workers of America, declared in his 
report at the opening of the biennial 
convention of the international union 
of miners. 

He also recommended a postpone
ment until next February of the min
ers' adoption of definite wage de
mands. 

625,000 BOTTLES — 

SOLD IN NEW YORK 

Blflgwt Thing of Kind Ever 8een in 
That State, Declares Big 

Wholesaler. 
V • .  / 

Thi. fact that 625,000 bottles of Tan-
lac httve been sold In the state of New 
York since its Introduction there less 
than one year ago, Is a big business 
Item that will attract unusual atten
tion throughout the entire East, for 
nothing like it has ever hnppened be
fore. it breaks all records. 

Mr. George B. Evans, manager of 
the Gibson-Snow Company, the well-
known wholesale druggists, with 
branches* in AJbany, Buffalo, Roches
ter and Syracuse, recently nnnounoed 
that the preparation was now selling 
In their trade territories aione at the 
phenomenal rate of approximately 500,-
000 bottles a year. 

"If the present rate continues," said 
Mr. Evans, "this state nlone will prob
ably require considerably over 750,000 
bottles a year. This is n tremendous 
figure, but I am really conservative iii 
making this statement." 

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists 
everywhere.—Advertisement. 

Little Sister's Interest. 
Little Jennie guzed long . and 

thoughtfully at the young man who 
was calling on her grown-up sister 
Maude. 

"May 1 climb up on your knee, Mr. 
Greene?" she inquired at last. 
' "Yes, of course, dear!" smiled the 

young man, who wanted to taake a 
hit with the family. "Want to pull 
my haii-—eh?" 

"No; I want to see if I can find 
that word," replied the little girl. 

"What word?" asked the visitor, in 
bewilderment. 

"I heard Maude say this morning 
that if a man ever had the word 
'Idiot' written all over his face, that 
man was you!"—Stray Stories. 

Helping Out. 
Mrs. Kerr (to Bob, who is sharpen

ing his knife)—Be careful with that, 
I can't see what you want the nasty 
thing for. 

Bob—Oh, father says we must cut 
down expenses, and you said baby 
Is an expense, and so— 

The Old School of Medicine. 
De Gush—"What would you pre

scribe for the ills of the world to
day?" De Crush—"Mosaic tablets." 
—Wayside Tales. 

Early Habits. 
Ethel—Are they engaged? 
Clara—Not yet. He still hires 

taxi when they go to a show. 

Quite as Good.-
' A fanner recently "paid a visit to r 
neighbor, and as" he pfttsed alonf "bjr 
the side of the flelds he madl a men
tal note of the fact that no scare
crows were visible. 

Meeting the neighbor almost Imme
diately he opened conversation as 
follows: 

"Good morning, Mr. Oates. I see 
you have no scarecrows In your fields. 
How do you manage to do without" 
them?" 

"Oh, well enough," was the Inno
cent reply. "You see, I don't need 
them, for I'm In the fields ull day my
self." 

Cutlcura for Pimply Faces. 
To remove pimples and blackheads 
smear them with Cutlcura Ointment. 
Wash off In five minutes with Cutl
cura Soap and hot water. Once clear 
keep your skin clear by using them for 
daily toilet purposes. Don't fall to In
clude Cutlcura Talcum. Advertisement. 

Conserving Morals. 
"You'll have to eliminate that mur

der scene," said the motion-picture 
censor. 

"But the man lias to be killed, or 
the whole plot is spoiled." 

"Cut out the murder." 
"Oil, all right. We'll flash a few 

lines on the screen stating that the 
conspirators bribed a chef to pre
pare spoiled fish for their victim and 
he died of ptomaine poison."—Bir
mingham Age-Herald. 

It's a poor patent medicine that 
can't get itself imitated. 

Read Mrs.Cdi'ley's Letter cud 
Benefit by Her Experience 
Edmund, ELC.—'I was rundown with 

nervousness and female trouble and suf
fered every month. 
I was not able to do 
any wprk and tried a 
| lot of-medicine, but 
got no relief. I saw 
your medicine adver
tised in a little book 
that was thrown in 
my door, and 1 had 
not taken two bottles 
of Lydia E. Pink-
ham's  Vegetable  
Compound before I 

ild see it was help
ing me. I am keeping house now and 
am able to do all of my work. I cannot 
say enough for your medicine. It has 
done more for me than any doctor. I 
have not paper enough to tell you how 
much it has done for me and for' my 
friends. You may print this letter if 
you wish." — ELIZABETH C. CORLEY, 
care of A. P. Corley, Edmund, S. C. 

Ability to stand the strain of work is 
the privilege of the strong and healthy, 
but now our hearts ache for the weak 
and sickly women struggling with their 
daily rounds of household duties, with 
backaches, headaches, nervousness and 
almost every movement brings a new 
pain. Why will not the mass of letters 
from women all over this country, which 
we have been publishing, convince such 
women that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound will help them just as 
surely as it did Mrs. Corley ? 

What to Take for 

BARTER'S 

[
ITTLE IVER 
PILLS 

Take a good dose of Carter's little liver Pills 
—then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after.They 
cleanse your system of all waste matter and 
Regulate Your Bowels. Mild—as easy to> 
take aS sugar. Genuine tear signature— r^i 

Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price. 

Just, a Rehearsal. 
"Vampire 1" 
"Wretch, out of my sight!" 
"I was a man when I met you!" 
"You're a worm now!" 
"Gosh!" exclaimed the leading man 

as he paused to mop his brow, "this 
is warm work." 

"We're not getting a nickel for it, 
either," groaned the leading lady.— 
Birmingham Age-Herald. 

Doesn't Mean Anything. 
Creditor—Is Mr. Perkins home? 
Maid—No. sir. 
Creditor—But I see his hat and 

coat hanging on the hall tree. 
Maid—That doesn't mean anything— 

my dress is hanging on the clothes 
line In the yard, but I'm not there. 

Luckily, we are not compelled to 
follow the advice given us. 

: I W! 

Or would you prefer walls that radiate 
cheer and hospitality, modernize your 
home and conduce to health, happi

ness and the pride of living ? 

We know what your answer will be and to secure these satisfying results you have only to use 

Shall Old Man Gloom glare at you all 
winter from the dirty, dingy, streaked 
and unsanitary walls of your home? 

Instead of Wallpaper, Paint or Kalsomine 
Alabastine is a dry powder packed in five-
pound packages in white and a variety of 
beautiful colors ready to use by mixing with 
pure cold water, with full directions on 
every package. 

Alabastine has been on the market for forty 
years, is a household word in every civilized 
country in the world. If unable to secure 
the services of a painter or decorator you 
can apply Alabastine yourself. 

Important to Know 
To secure Alabastine results you must get 
Alabastine; it is necessary to see that the 
package has the word "Alabastine" and the 
cross and circle printed in red. 

When employing the services cf a painter 
ask him to bring the Alabastine in unbroken 
packages and mixed on the job. This he will 
be glad to do to convince you that he is 
giving you what you desire and pay for. 

Alabastine Over Painted Walls 
Have you had the experience after going to 
considerable expense to paint your walls, on 
the theory that they would be washable the 
same as your woodwork, of finding that after 
washing them they were grimy, streaked and 
unsatisfactory? Have you hesitated at the 
expense of again repainting them? 
If the paint is solid on the wall and not 
scaling, go over it with a coat of Alabastine 
and be pleasantly surprised as to effects pro
duced and saving effected. Alabastine may 
even be used over old soiled wallpaper that 
is firm on the Willi not printed in aniline 
dyes or with raisfld figures. 

_ You Can Always Get Alabastine 
There is hardly a town where Alabastine is 
not carried in stock by dealers who carry 
paints. If you do not find it and are offered 
something else claimed to be just as good, 
write us and we will tell you now to easily 
secure Alabastine. 

Sample card of tints furnished by dealers or write to us direct. 

The Alabastine Company, Grand Rapids, Mich. 
iTHIOMiy TOOi 
iNEBOTDAPtty 


